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Incoming 5th Year LCA 

This is the full list of books and stationery required for the school year for your son. If you are using 

the school’s book rental scheme then you will not need to buy the books. You just pay the rental fee 

of €150   https://pay.easypaymentsplus.com/feepay1v2.aspx?id=1375 (this includes the €15 cost for 

the journal, all workbooks and €20 Woodwork fee) and then buy your stationery. You will receive a 

€20 refund from this payment at the end of the year if all books are returned to the school and all 

books are in good condition. Books for LCA students will be given out on the first day back to the 

school during their assembly. 

If you wish to purchase your own books, they can be purchased from the school. Simply email Mr 

Whyte on bookrental@stvincentsd11.ie  with a list of what you need and he will get back to you with 

a quote. Stationary can be ordered from the school also, If you wish to order it from the school 

please do so using the Google Form available on the school website 

(https://www.stvincentsd11.ie/book-rental) named Stationery Order Form. 

 

Subject Book  

English Beat!(21.95)Gill □ 
Maths Mathematics for Living 1(€12.00)Golden Key 

Enterprise Mathematics 2(€12.00)Golden Key 
□ 
□ 

Social Ed Social Education for LCA(€21.95)GIll □ 
VPG Jobsearch (€9.00)Classroom Guidance 

Enterprise 1(€9.00)Classroom Guidance 
Work Experience 1 (€6.00)Classroom Guidance 
Work Experience 2, 3, 4 (€6.00) Classroom Guidance 
Guidance(€9.00) Classroom Guidance 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Woodwork  (€20 Woodwork Fee to be paid with book rental or online)  
 

Subject Stationery  

English A4 Hardback Copy(€2.00 each) 
A4 Plastic Folder(50c each) 

□ 
□ 

Maths Maths Set(€1.60 each) 
Maths Copy(€1.00 each) 

□ 
□ 

Woodwork  A4 Plastic Folder(50c each) □ 
Spanish A4 Hardback Copy(€2.00 each) 

A4 Plastic Folder(50c each) 
□ 

Multi Subject 
requirement 

School Journal - Only available in School Bookshop - (€15 each) 
Casio Calculator(€12 each)  
Pens(30c each) 
HB Pencils(20c each) 
12” Ruler(50c each) 
Highlighters(€1.50 each) 
Colouring Pencils(€1.50 each) 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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